TN'T (Trish N' Tom), first and foremost are soul mates. The two singers, musicians, and songwriters met as members of the soul-funk band Pryme Tyme. This dynamic duo is based in the Greater New York City and surrounding areas. While their influences are many, the most significant influence would be the music of the seventies. The sound is an eclectic blend of soul, funk, rock, jazz, house, hip hop and gospel. There are no gimmicks, it's simply good music.

TN'T(aka Trish N' Tom) have been recording as independent artist since 2003. Their first full length CD is entitled "Sweet Like Honey", followed by the award winning "Something Good" in 2006 and their new release entitled "Don't Let Go" in 2014. All Three albums have been recorded at their own Light, Laugh, and Love studio. "Something Good" received an award for one of the best in the Nu Soul category at Soul-Patrol.com.

While most of their work has been in NYC, Long Island and the surrounding areas, TN'T have played shows up and down the east coast of the U.S. Taking stages in cities such as Philadelphia,Pa., Charlotte,N.C., and Atlanta,GA. They've travel across the pond to the U.K., where they performed at the Trinity Centre, Canteen and The Plantation (Bristol U.K). Trish and Tom have worked as headliners and opening act at venues such as Queens Theatre in the Park (NYC), The Harry Chapin Amphitheater, Nassau County N.Y., Trinity Centre, Bristol U.k. and others. 

Trish N' Tom have worked extensively as songwriters, co-producers, vocalist, and musicians with legendary funk and dance producers Ray Reid and Kenton Nix (Heartbeat, Funky Sensation). Their music has received airplay on numerous radio stations both terrestrial and internet, in the U.S. and abroad. One of their songs "So Hard So Cold" received attention as the introduction song for the STMS radio show AM1240WGBB Freeport,N.Y. Another song "Soul Music" was used as opening theme song for Soul Freedom Radio Cardiff U.K. "Soul Music" by TN'T was also chosen as the anthem for the Indie Soul Mixer held in Bristol, U.K.

Currently TN'T are anxiously preparing for the release of their third independent CD. Trish and Tom have been blessed with wonderful lives. That's why they're dedicated to making sure they always create positive, feel good...soulful, funky music. As the late great James Brown said it so well, "What so ever it is, its got to be funky". Feel free to visit TN'T(Trish N' Tom) at http://tritommusic.com.
